
Mud Season, 2010

By Ben Bensen
Determined to find improvements for an already successful race (if possible), the 

SMAC top brass pulled out all the stops to make this year’s 10-Miler even better than 
ever.  Chosen as USATF-NE’s Grand Prix series 10 mile event for the second straight year, 
the Jones featured lucrative prizes to tempt potential record-breakers, additional incen-
tives for teams and local heroes, a new t-shirt design, great advance publicity and even 
well-managed weather, so the club’s efforts were more than amply repaid.  Although Bob 
Hodge’s brilliant 1984 record (48:57) remained elusive, the men’s race featured a battle 
up front with a six-second victory margin, and Heidi Westerling, now Westover repeating 
as the women’s winner (57:58) while chasing but not catching the ladies’ course record of 
Nancy Conz (57:13).  All in all, with the largest field in years - 691 finished - it was a great 
day!

Having settled for fifth place in 2009 (in 51:40), the Boston Athletic Association’s 
Brendan Callahan shaved 47 seconds off last year’s finish and outkicked Justin Fyffe of 
the Central Massachusetts Striders at the wire (50:53 to 50:58).  Callahan’s teammates 
Mark Miller (3rd; 51:49), Patrick Moulton (4th; 52:03) and Brian Harvey (5th; 52:36) 
along with Eric Blake (21st; 54:47) sewed up a strong team win with an aggregate total 
ten minutes less than the runners-up from CMS (4:22.21 to 4:32.05).  There was also 
an excellent battle for “Best Local Runner” with just ten seconds separating Hadley’s 
Brad Mish (7th; 52:59), Leverett’s Drew Best (8th; 53:03), Ludlow’s Kevin Johnson (9th; 
53:05) and Amherst’s Matthew Lacey (10th; 53:09)!  Elaina Mertens of Springfield won 
the women’s local title by three minutes in 1:09:27.

Westover, last year’s “Runner of the Year” for New England Runner Magazine hasn’t 
lost a step. 62nd finisher and more than a minute ahead of the BAA’s Jeannette Seckinger 
(79th; 59:04), she was on a record pace early in the race, but fell short, expressing few 
regrets.  In third, Kim Duclos (85th; 59:35) ran comfortably ahead of former Holyoke star 
Jennifer Campbell (89th; 59:59).  Seckinger’s strong effort led the BAA women’s team to 
victory over the Greater Boston Track Club, and Duclos anchored CMS’s third-place team.

SMAC had about thirty of the 691 finishers, several of them were terrific, consider-
ing this year’s expanded field.  Leigh Schmitt gained five places 

Jones 10 Miler Draws Nearly 700 Racers to 
Kick Off USATF-NE’s 2010 Grand Prix Season!

From left, Drew Best (#335), Women’s Champion Heidi Westover (#660), 
Patrick Moulton (#262) and 688 of their closest friends... 
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From The Editor
“Spring is sprung; the grass is riz... I wondah where 

da flowers iz?”  Oh, that’s right; this is the Mud Season 
issue, and while some things are coming up out of the 
ground, it could be winter again at any time.  You may 
trust in the Weather Channel, or depend on The Old 
Farmer’s Almanac, but there’s no way around it: we will 
have weather.  And with weather, conditions, conducive 
to running or not.

For once, the first big races of this young season 
were blessed with very good running conditions in 
every respect.  No piles of melting snow, no outrageous 
storms the day before, no temperature drops to make 
thermometers scream, no surprises.  And so the Sawmill 
River Run (January 1st), Sleighbell 4-miler (February 
6th), Jones Group 10-miler (February 28) and WAMDA 
run (March 7) all enjoyed excuse-free weather and very 
good turnouts.  Word has it that the Greater Springfield 
Harriers had 1325 competitors for their Snowstorm 5k 
and 10k race series too; it must have been a good year.  
And now we’re coming into April, a month which always 
seems to have more races than days in its weekends, 
followed by May (more of the same) and then it will be 
wicked hot.  So enjoy it all while you can.

This issue features a piece of real philosophy by 
Ned James (not the only local runner who’s been chew-
ing through the ideas of Born to Run), a Sri Lankan 
travel running piece from John Stifler, profiles of a great 
couple, full (and partial) race reports, musings about 
club history, track results, photos, and more.  While 
some of these required arm-twisting (viz. the profiles), 
most arrived out of the blue, or, at least, second-hand off 
the Internet.  There ought to be something for each of 
you here; if not, let me know.  We can find it, maybe, or 
make something up if that’s what’s required.  “Indispen-
sible to the Western Massachusetts Runner”?  Yes!

SMAC Innaugurates new 
Race Series!

Spearheaded by new BOD member John Reino, 
SMAC’s 2010 race series will take off this year in what 
Reino hopes will be fun, an attraction to committed 
racers, and a way to get more people interested in the 
club. The series will involve 66.5 miles of racing over 
eight months, and the rules are simple:

1. SMAC members and non-SMAC Runners are 
both eligible.  Non-SMAC participants are encouraged to 
become club members.  The series is built on the idea of 
competition/sportsmanship and fun/participation in the 
process of further developing Running ability.  Cost is 
$10.00, with proceeds directed towards awards and food 
at an end-of-series recognition ceremony (open to all). 
Award categories (besides top-point scorer, other catego-
ries could include age division, “most improved” runner, 
etc.) will depend upon the number of the series’ partici-
pants and will be approved by SMAC board officers.

2. Registration will be accepted at any time. 
Howeve a runner’s participation in prior races (before 
receipt of registration) will not count towards points.

Points:
1. Any disputes concerning points or standings 

will be heard by the series director. The series director’s 
decisions are final (SMAC is not accountable for further 
appeal).

2. Points can be accumulated in four ways:
a.  A Runner can earn points according to the 

following formula for finish times:
 Points = 3 X (winning finish time/partici-

pant’s time) + (last runner’s time/participant’s 
time )**.

b.  A Runner earns 1 point for every race mile 
(race distances are rounded to whole num-
bers) completed.  A Runner who does not 
finish a race earns no points.

c.  A Runner earns 15 Bonus points for complet-
ing every race in the series.

d.  A Runner earns 2 points for volunteering in 
any Western Massachusetts race. Contact 
series director for points. Maximum volunteer 
points is 24.

3. Awards will be given to all Runners who com-
plete 6 or more events.

Additional awards for Series completers:
4. Series participants will be listed on the SMAC 

website and point total updates will be posted by the 
series director after each series event.

* *Point calculations are rounded to two decimal 
places via Excel.

This year’s series races will be: #1 Ron Hebert 8 
miler (April 11; Florence); #2 Cave Hill Classic 5 miler 
(April 17; Leverett); #3 Deerfield Old Home Days 5K 
(May, TBA; South Deerfield); #4 Granby 10K (June 5; 
Granby); #5 Lake Wyola 4.8 miler (June TBA; Shutes-
bury); #6 4 on the 4th 4 miler (July 3; Northampton); 
#7 Bridge of Flowers 10K (August 14; Shelburne Falls); 
#8 Don Maynard 5 miler (Sept 18; Greenfield); #9 Jail 
Break 5K (Oct TBA; Greenfield); #10 Chase’n a Mason 
5K (Oct 23; Turners Falls); #11 Dan Barry 5 miler (Nov 
7; Hatfield); #12 Monson Half-Marathon (Nov TBA; 
Monson).  For full details, see SMAC’s website!
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SMAC Runner Profiles: Chuck Adams  Cathy Coutu!
Chuck

Age:  53
Town:  Greenfield
Job:  Retired
SMAC member 

since:  
 About 2000.  
Local running/

SMAC “claim 
to fame”:  

 “I won the Gill 
Trot-along in 
2008!”

Favorite Distance to 
Race/Run:  

 Five miles
Favorite Place to 

Run:  
 The Don May-

nard 5-miler 
course (“and 
why not?”).

Favorite Author/
Book: 

 Anything by 
Sue Monk 
Kidd or Lauren 
Kessler.

Favorite Movie or 
TV show: 

 Seinfeld!
Hobbies (besides 

running, of 
course!):  

 Biking and 

Cathy
Age:  54
Town:  Greenfield
Job:  Elementary Special 

Education teacher
SMAC member since:
 About 2000.
Local running/SMAC “claim 

to fame”: 
 Several years ago I 

began a kids’ running 
group at my elementary 
school.  Over the years, 
its graduates increased 
Ron Hebert’s TFHS 
Cross-Country team 
from 7 to 40 members, 
and he even had a girls’ 
team.  My school no 
longer has sixth graders 
now, so the running 
group does not meet. 

Favorite Distance to Race/
Run:  

 Sprint triathlons
Favorite Place to Run:  
 We have a favorite 

seven-mile loop in New-
market, New Hamp-
shire.

Favorite Author/Book:
 The I Ching
Favorite Movie or TV show: 
 House Hunters
Hobbies (besides running, of 

Kayaking, Duathlons.
Favorite Spectator Sport:  
 Baseball or Football
Greatest Adventure:  
 Costa Rica for 10 days in July, 2009.
Favorite Vacation Destination:  
 Dunedin, Forida
Achievement of which you are most proud:  
 Establishing and directing the Don Maynard Five 

Mile Race since 1994.
What or who convinced you to join SMAC?:  
 “The idea of belonging to a running club, since it’s 

one of my passions.”
Favorite pre-run drink:  
 Not much.
Favorite post-run drink: 
 Recoverite.
Warm-up routine:  
 “I should stretch (but I don’t); I should warm up 

(but I don’t).”
Music on the run:  
 No music!
Secret ambition:  
 1) To buy a condo in Dunedin, Florida by the time 

I am 60, and   2) To go to the 2014 Winter Olympic 
Games in Russia (is it still called Russia ?) - as a 
spectator, of course (as opposed to an athlete).

 

course!):  
 Biking/Swimming, Kayaking; Reading & Gardening
Favorite Spectator Sport:  
 Baseball
Favorite Vacation Destination:  
 Dunedin, Forida
Greatest Adventure:  
 Costa Rica
Achievement of which you are most proud (running-

related OR otherwise):  
 Getting my Master’s Degree in Special Education 

while working full-time and raising three children.
Other Favorites:  
 My three kids and my two cats!
What or who convinced you to join SMAC?:  
 Chuck probably said: “Let’s join”, and so I said: 

“OK!”
Favorite post-run drink:  
 I faithfully drink Recoverite by Hammer after work-

outs.
Warm-up routine:  
 I use some special drills I received from Martha 

Grinnnell
Music on the run (and, if so, what)?: 
 Michael Jackson, Frank Sinatra, and polkas!
Secret tips or good advice?:
 Get a good coach!

And as if that weren’t enough, Chuck and Cathy share the role of Vice-
President of SMAC, maintain the on-line calendar, and are taking over 

as directors of the Ron Hebert Road Race this year!
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(Map courtesy of Locallyrun.com)

New Year’s Day was a good day for a run, and the 
Montague Parks & Recreation Department had reason 
to celebrate as 116 finishers contested this, the first race 
of 2010.  The day was cold and bright, but not too windy, 
and Drew Best of Leverett wasn’t challenged for long, 
taking first place in 34:12 over Bob Parks of Brattleboro 
(35:15). Three and a half minutes then passed before the 
next racers arrived, with Damien Morvidelli (3rd; 38:47)
ten seconds ahead of Richard Larsen (4th; 38:57), and 
Patrick Bensen (5th; 39:02) two up on Matthew Reyn-
olds (6th; 39:04).  Jason Collins (8th; 39:26) enjoyed a 
comfortable lead over Bill Dixon (9th; 39:59), something 
few can say.  Aaron Stone (10th; 40:27), Patrick Healey 
(11th; 40:36) and Michael Hoberman (12th; 40:48) filled 
out the lead group.

The Umpteenth Annual 
Sawmill River 10K Run

Northampton’s WAMDA 5k 
Fitness Run/Walk

Also running were 11 year-old Rory Milsark (34th; 
22:47.0), Theodore Burrell (39th; 23:03.0), and Rory’s 
brother Ethan (43rd; 23:36.0).  Cathy Coutu was 99th in 
28:20.0), and both Grants ran: Don was 14oth in 30:52.0 
and Sue finished at 166th in 34:18.0.

This race has been around for a lot longer than 
you’d think; March 7’s running was the 17th annual 
running of the event.  With the month’s fairly lamb-like 
arrival. 185 runners and walkers took off around Look 
Park, most of them looking for a low-key workout, some-
thing to enjoy a week after the intensity of the Jones 
race.  Considering the great turnout, this event meets a 
need in the area, and the event’s prizes and refreshments 
all added to the day’s appeal.

For the record, WAMDA (Western Area Massachu-
setts Dietetic Association) collected non-perishable food 
items and partial proceeds to feed the hungry!

Former Amherst Regional High School standout 
Atticus Brigham took first place in 16:35.0, never being 
seriously challenged by runner-up Tim Gerry (18:03.0).  
Quite a change: at this time last year Brigham was racing 
at the Nike Indoor Nationals!  Meanwhile, Martha Grin-
nell finished in third place as the first woman overall 
(19:18.0), exactly a minute ahead of the second woman, 
Maura McDonald (9th; 20:18).

For SMAC, Patrick Pezzati (11th; 20:21) savored 
a five second margin over third-place woman, our own 
JoEllen Cameron (12th; 20:26.0).  Lloyd Askew made 
a rare appearance for the year (15th; 20:36) and came 
in ahead of Jeff Folts (17th; 20:55.0).  Chuck Adams 
ran 23rd in 21:23.0, followed soon by Jean Henneberry 
(26th; 21:58.0), Robert Bissell (27th; 21:59.0), Jim 
Farrick (28th; 22:09.0) and Francis McDonald (32nd; 
22:28.0).

(Map courtesy of MapMyRun.com

Graham Warder shared 45:49 with Peter Gaga-
rin taking 26th and 27th places respectively, and new 
member Patrick Pezzati was 29th in 45:55.  James Far-
rick (35th; 47:42), Tim (36th; 47:59) and Bryce Van Cleef 
(40th; 48:44), Daryl Delisle (42nd; 48:57) and Becky 
Shattuck (44th; 49:57) took care of the forties.  Also run-
ning for the club in 45th place and at exactly 50:00 was 
Jim Plaza; Steve Shattuck (47th; 50:13), Mark Mazzola 
(50th; 50:44), Lang Sorenson-Hoberman (57th; 53:27), 
Lauren Cunniffe (60th; 53:42), Ted Burrell (72nd; 
56:04), Deb Schilling (73rd; 56:07), race founder Allen 
Ross (77th; 57:34) and Janice Sorenson (100th; 1:11:33).

Check out www.sugarloafmac.org for new races, events and lots of running news!
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The fortunes of Greenfield’s Winter Carnival Road 
Race have gone up and down over the years.  Though 67 
raced this course in 2004 (under a different name), the 
field in 2007 was hardly more than a dozen runners, so 
this year’s turnout (55 competed) represented a consid-
erable success for the town’s Recreation Department.  
And conditions were excellent.  This year’s event was 
warmer than in 2009, with very clean streets and excel-
lent course marshalling by the local National Guard unit.  
The route might seem a little tricky if you’re not from 
the neighborhood, but runners shouldn’t have a chance 
to get lost with so many uniforms pointing the way.  
Management was smooth, with Bob and Deb Schilling 
handling results as they have for years.

Last year’s runner-up, Andy McCarron, had the 
lead to himself almost from the gun, touring the neigh-
borhood in 21.05, twelve seconds slower than last year 
but nearly two minutes ahead of Greenfield native Jona-
than Kunhardt (23.54).  Aaron Stone (3rd; 24.38) had 
a real battle with ex-SMAC member John Kelley (4th; 
24.49), and Jason Collins was 6th in 25:17.  Top woman 
JoEllen Cameron finished in 9th at 27.23, a minute and a 
half and five spots better than in 2009, beating long-time 
nemesis Sidney Letendre (16th; 28:34) in the process.  
Tom Denny (13th; 28.03) edged Graham Warder (28.06) 
by just three seconds and your editor made up some 
ground, finishing in 16th at 28:54, almost fifty seconds 
better than last year’s mark.

Returning to SMAC, Larry Sherman (17th; 29.12) 
and new member Patrick Pezzati (18th; 29.18) had 
a great race, finishing ahead of Chuck Adams (20th; 
29.49), and James Farrick (22nd; 31.14).  Cathy Coutu   
finished in 39th (38.13) and legendary 81 year-old ex-
SMAC member Ray Willis celebrated his 57th anniver-
sary in 51st place with a 43:56.  Word has it that Ray’s 
going back to Northampton this Summer to rewrite his 
age group records!

Greenfield’s Sleighbell 4-Miler

(Map courtesy of MapMyRun.com)

All in all, this is a race which fills a void, falling 
almost midway between the Sawmill River run and 
Jones 10-miler, and it does so nicely.  There were prizes 
this year, plenty of refreshments, and a warm room in 
the library after the finish.  This little race should stick 
around!

And, of course, you should have been there!  Held 
once again at the Amherst Women’s Club, the event 
featured fun runs of 10 miles (over the Jones Group 
10-Miler course) and a 10k loop through South Amherst.  
Conversation was spirited enough to make the workouts 
feel anaerobic at times, and the groups worked hard to 
simultaneously cohere and be coherent despite varied 
abilities and conversation styles.

Following the runs came a truly great pot luck, and 
no matter how hard we’d run, there was no way that all 
there could eat all the good food which members - run-
ning or not - had brought.  Which is as it should be.

At the “business” meeting which followed, SMAC 
President Donna Utakis reviewed the successes of the 
year and invited interested members to join the BOD; 
John Reino and JoEllen Cameron have signed up.  Reino 
also introuced the idea of the club’s new race series and 
took suggestions.  In particular, there was a real inter-
est in having some SMAC events (and not just SMAC-
supported) in the series.  As it turns out, only one of 
the events (The Ron Hebert 8 Miler) is a SMAC event, 
but the Don Maynard and Chase’n a Mason races are 
directed by BOD members, and Reino anticipates that 

the races may change with each calendar year, provided 
that the series itself is a success.

Finally, the club made its annual awards presenta-
tions.  The “M(ost) O(utstanding) R(unner)” awards 
went to Peter Gagarin and Sue Grant, and JoEllen Cam-
eron received a revived “Most Improved Runner” award.  

Both Sue and Peter, it should be noted, have earned 
similar awards from SMAC before.  Peter, a former Club 
Treasurer and BOD member won a MOR two years ago 
(and several slightly different-named accolades previ-
ously) and Sue - who co-directs the Tuesday night 5k 
series with her hubby, Don - was honored in 2006.  A 
long-time, solid competitor, she’s back on the roads 
again; watch out seniors everywhere!

JoEllen’s breakout year was 2009, as detailed in 
Bill Wells’ story from Masslive.com (see page 15), and 
is especially worth noting because she spent part of the 
year recovering from an injury.  Needless to say, the 
rehab worked, and she’s back and better than ever!

Although he wasn’t present, having relocated to 
Virginia, Larry Meinert also earned a “Most Improved 
Runner” award.  He had a fabulous year of improvement 
in 2009 and fully deserved the acknowldgement.

SMAC Holds Another Great Annual Meeting
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                                                                       nearly 
four minutes better than in 2009!), Ned James (270th; 
1:11:59), Karin George (277th; 1:12:27), Rick Scott 
(281st; 1:12:37), Peter Gagarin (292nd; 1:12:50), Sue 
Dean (300th; 1:13:24), Mark Mazzola (322nd; 1:14:27), 
Bob Prentiss (328th; 1:14:56), Aaron Stone (357th; 
1:16:37), Larry Sherman (366th; 1:17:09), Robert Austin 

(Jones Race, continued from Page 1)

Club President Donna Utakis (right) waits for the runners.
(Photo by Cathy Coutu)

(375th; 1:17:46), Patrick Pezatti (403rd; 1:19:20), Ben 
Bensen (423rd; 1:20:28), Frank McDonald (436th; 
1:21:29), Bob Bissell (441st; 1:21:57), Jim Farrick (445th; 
1:22:17), Becky Shattuck (504th; 1:25:33), Roger Cher-
watti (505th; 1:25:36); Steve Shattuck (510th; 1:25:55) 
Deb Schilling (583rd; 1:32:56), John Stifler (603rd; 
1:35:37), Allen Ross (620th; 1:37:30), and Paul Peelle 
(652nd; 1:42:29).

Funny, he doesn’t look injured; 
Jeff Hansen improved by a healthy 

chunk of time over last year.
(Photo by Cathy Coutu)

Strong team competition was 
especially noteworthy this year.  Six-
teen complete five-man teams vied for 
the Mens’ Open title and fourteen for 
the Men’s Masters’, and there were 
sixteen three-man Veterans’ and seven 
Seniors’ teams as well.  Twelve teams 
of four contested the Womens Open 
category, ten fought for the Masters 
title, and four threesomes challenged 
for Veterans’ supremacy.

In the face of such deep competi-
tion, SMAC’s teams did well.  The 
Men’s Open team of Leigh Schmitt, 
Will Paulding, Mackenzie Gray, Derek 
Postema, and Jeff Hansen (with Ned 
James and Rick Scott) finished 11th 
in 5:30:33, while the Women’s Open 
team of Karin George, Sue Dean, Becky 
Shattuck and Deb Schilling finished 
eight, just behind Greater Springfield 
Harriers (3:49:34 to 3:51:24).  The 
same four scored fifth in the Masters 
category (GSH was 10th!).  Meanwhile, 
SMAC’s male Masters finished twel-
veth out of fourteen, but our team had 
Postema, Hansen, James, Rick Scott, 
and Peter Gagarin (with Mark Maz-
zola and Bob Prentiss), all Veterans 

except for Hansen and Gagarin, who’s a Senior!  So their 
5:58:46 total was excellent.  SMAC’s Veterans (Postema, 
James, Scott Gagarin and Prentiss, with Bob Austin and 
Ben Bensen) ran eleventh of sixteen teams, while the 
senior squad of Gagarin, John Stifler, Allen Ross and 
Paul Peelle finished fifth out of seven.

It wouldn’t be right 
to leave out some spe-
cial age-group winners, 
especially because local 
and national wunderkind 
Jason Beaver took the 15 & 
under group title (402nd 
overall; 1:19:17), over 
13 year-old Colin Lacey 
of Sunderland (615th; 
1:37:03), despite several 
miles of suffering from 
cramps - and he’s eight!  
Word has it that he’s 
currently the USATF half-
marathon record holder, 
but even better: he’s a 
nice, soft-spoken kid who 
runs with his family (most 
of whom were there to 
watch) and doesn’t seem to 
mind losing to his father.  
Local luminary Sidney 
Letendre was fourth in 
the F50-59 bracket (331st; 
1:15:12), and Bill Dixon 
held onto his 60-69 title 
(125th; 1:02:33).

Finishing strong and with 
every reason to be pleased was 

Peter Gagarin
(Photo by Cathy Coutu)

Jones Race Director Barry Auskern 
had a lot to say about this year’s event in 
reviewing the good work involved:  “This 
race takes a ton of work and effort, most 
of which is unseen by the runners. 

“The feedback I got was almost uni-
versally positive.  Runners believe that we 
put on a great race.  I thought the regis-
tration went incredibly smoothly, in large 
part because of Donna’s command of the 
details!  Not an easy task.  It sounds like 
the soups were also a big hit, as we went 
through both varieties.  I also thought 
that the chip removal system, once it got 
organized, was very very well done.  The 
tee shirt line got a bit long at one point, 
but that was addressed and cleaned 
up fairly quickly . . . . I felt like a short 
order cook, yelling out orders of ‘Large, 
Medium’ (instead of ‘Eggs poached, two 
scrambled!’).  

“I did hear that the runners really 
loved the high school kids who worked 
the water stations; they commented on 
the cheering and the energy which the 
kids brought to the race.

“Overall, we had about 10% more 
finishers than last year, and MUCH better 
weather!  

(Continued on next page)
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                                           The massage therapists 
were also a big hit; we had three working in the middle 
school by the auditorium.

“One runner complained because we don’t ‘give out 
enough stuff’ e.g., a medal for every finisher.  Another 
was upset that he didn’t qualify for a guaranteed t-shirt, 
but when it was pointed out that he hadn’t registered 
before the deadline, that sort of stopped that discussion!  
The men’s winner, Brendan Callahan, told me that the 
left hand turn (leading down towards the elementary 
school) was a little unclear, but he may have been a little 

MALE OPEN TEAM RESULTS
   1.  BOSTON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION = 4:22:21
   2.  CENTRAL MASS STRIDERS = 4:32:05
   3.  GREATER BOSTON TRACK CLUB = 4:33:04
   4.  WHIRLAWAY RACING TEAM = 4:35:52
   5.  GREATER SPRINGFIELD HARRIERS = 4:51:35
   6.  GREEN MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC ASSOC = 4:53:52
   7.  TRIAD RACING = 5:00:38
   8.  SOMERVILLE ROAD RUNNERS = 5:06:41
   9.  GREATER LOWELL ROAD RUNNERS = 5:11:12
  10.  CAMBRIDGE SPORTS UNION = 5:13:14
  11.  SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC CLUB = 5:30:33
  12.  WINNERS CIRCLE RUNNING CLUB = 5:35:35
  13.  MERRIMACK VALLEY STRIDERS = 5:52:40
  14.  NORTH MEDFORD CLUB = 5:54:46
  15.  EMPIRE ONE RUNNING CLUB = 6:04:00
  16.  GRIFFINS FRIENDS = 6:23:36

MALE MASTERS TEAM RESULTS
   1.  CENTRAL MASS STRIDERS = 4:52:29
   2.  WHIRLAWAY RACING TEAM = 4:53:33
   3.  GREATER SPRINGFIELD HARRIERS = 4:58:56
   4.  BOSTON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION) = 5:00:30
   5.  TRIAD RACING = 5:00:38
   6.  GREEN MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC ASSOC = 5:08:31
   7.  SOMERVILLE ROAD RUNNERS = 5:10:32
   8.  GREATER LOWELL ROAD RUNNERS = 5:15:43
   9.  CAMBRIDGE SPORTS UNION  = 5:19:03
  10.  WINNERS CIRCLE RUNNING CLUB  = 5:35:35
  11.  MERRIMACK VALLEY STRIDERS = 5:52:40
  12.  SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC CLUB = 5:58:46
  13.  NORTH MEDFORD CLUB = 6:03:05
  14.  EMPIRE ONE RUNNING CLUB = 6:12:12

 MALE VETERANS TEAM RESULTS
   1.  WHIRLAWAY RACING TEAM= 3:02:06
   2.  GREATER LOWELL ROAD RUNNERS = 3:03:33
   3.  GREEN MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC ASSOC = 3:07:47
   4.  BOSTON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION = 3:11:52
   5.  CAMBRIDGE SPORTS UNION = 3:12:54
   6.  WINNERS CIRCLE RUNNING CLUB = 3:19:59
   7.  TRIAD RACING = 3:28:30 
   8.  MERRIMACK VALLEY STRIDERS  = 3:29:39
   9.  GREATER SPRINGFIELD HARRIERS = 3:31:11
  10.  NORTH MEDFORD CLUB = 3:31:31
  11.  SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC CLUB = 3:34:51
  12.  CENTRAL MASS STRIDERS = 3:36:05
  13.  EMPIRE ONE RUNNING CLUB = 3:38:35
  14.  THIRSTY IRISH RUNNERS CLUB = 3:53:32
  15.  SOMERVILLE ROAD RUNNERS = 4:09:28
  16.  WESTERN MASS ATHLETIC CLUB = 4:18:04

                         MALE SENIORS TEAM RESULTS
   1.  CAMBRIDGE SPORTS UNION = 3:33:15
   2.  TRIAD RACING = 3:39:24
   3.  NORTH MEDFORD CLUB = 3:43:11
   4.  SOMERVILLE ROAD RUNNERS) = 4:18:30
   5.  SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC CLUB = 4:25:57
   6.  GREATER SPRINGFIELD HARRIERS   = 4:43:56
   7.  MERRIMACK VALLEY STRIDERS = 4:47:01

spacey at that point of the race!  At least he didn’t run off 
course!  

“Overall racers were pleased with the race.  Typical 
comments were ‘very well organized’ and ‘great course’!  
Runners also mentioned the many helpful volunteers.  
Please pass on those words to everyone who helped out.  
And thanks again for all the hard work and many hours 
that go into this event.

“And a very special thanks to Carrie Stone, who was 
commandeered to get into the car of a stranger in order 
to drive Northampton kids to their water station, because 
no-one from Hamp apparently knows how to navigate 

Becky Shattuck (on left) had 
a good run...

... and her husband Steve 
wasn’t far behind!

(Photo by Cathy Coutu)
  
                        FEMALE OPEN TEAM RESULTS
   1.  BOSTON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION  = 3:00:58
   2.  GREATER BOSTON TRACK CLUB = 3:11:30
   3.  CENTRAL MASS STRIDERS = 3:16:35
   4.  WHIRLAWAY RACING TEAM = 3:17:20
   5.  TRIAD RACING = 3:28:33
   6.  CAMBRIDGE SPORTS UNION = 3:37:11
   7.  GREATER SPRINGFIELD HARRIERS = 3:49:34
   8.  SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC CLUB = 3:51:24
   9.  GREEN MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC ASSOC = 3:53:13
  10.  EMPIRE ONE RUNNING CLUB = 3:54:16
  11.  GREATER LOWELL ROAD RUNNERS  = 4:04:11
  12.  GOON SQUAD RUNNERS = 4:12:39

                        FEMALE MASTERS TEAM RESULTS
   1.  WHIRLAWAY RACING TEAM = 3:25:10
   2.  TRIAD RACING  = 3:32:06
   3.  CENTRAL MASS STRIDERS = 3:32:12
   4.  CAMBRIDGE SPORTS UNION = 3:44:53
   5.  SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC CLUB) = 3:51:24
   6.  GREATER LOWELL ROAD RUNNERS  = 4:04:11
   7.  GREEN MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC ASSOC = 4:10:54
   8.  GOON SQUAD RUNNERS = 4:12:39
   9.  EMPIRE ONE RUNNING CLUB = 4:25:18
  10.  GREATER SPRINGFIELD HARRIERS = 4:49:12

                        FEMALE VETERANS TEAM RESULTS
   1.  WHIRLAWAY RACING TEAM = 3:42:31
   2.  CENTRAL MASS STRIDERS  = 4:04:40
   3.  CAMBRIDGE SPORTS UNION = 4:13:06
   4.  TRIAD RACING = 5:03:08

(Jones Race, continued)
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Bigger and better were the goals of this year’s Hot 
Chocolate Run, and if success is measured in numbers 
alone, this event definitely keeps on getting better.  
Alhough it didn’t gain enough entrants to overtake 
Holyoke’s St. Patrick’s Day race as the largest in Western 
Massachusetts, December 5th’s event had 4100 partici-
pants all told, a new starting line - the third or fourth 
in its six year history - along with a new route and thus, 
a new course record for Amherst College’s Track and 
Cross-Country coach Erik Nedeau, who races for New 
Balance.  1641 runners raced the 5k distance on a chilly 
and gray, but otherwise excellent day, and many local 
stars came out in support of the good work of Safe Pas-
sage, which raised over $90,000!

Nedeau ran a 15:33, averaging perfect five minute 
miles and nipping Brad Mish of Hadley by a mere four 
seconds.  Andy Mccarron of Keene and Central Massa-
chusetts Striders ran third in 15:55, edging Kent Lemme 
of Greater Springfield Harriers by two seconds.  Some 
good racing at the head of the pack! 

First overall for Sugarloaf was Bill Stewart of Lev-
erett (8th; 17:09), shortly followed by Northampton High 
School ace and Western Massachusetts Cross-Country 
champion Ian Lutz (15th; 17:47), Aaron Stone of Green-
field (20th; 17:57), Richard Larsen of Shelburne (22nd; 
18:03) and Harrison Hunter of Northampton (23rd; 
18:16).  In 30th place overall was SMAC’s top woman, 
Alison Crocker of Amherst in 18:26.  

Other more-or-less SMAC finishers* include Jason 
Collins (52nd; 18:54), Adam Caplan-Bricker (62nd; 
19:19), Robert Austin (64th; 19:19), and Allen Vance 
(66th; 19:17); at twelve years old, Allen has been drop-
ping his PR for 5k every time he races.

Good times were also posted by Win Whitcomb 
(70th; 19:26), David Perlmutter (79th; 19:59), JoEl-
len Cameron (81st; 20:00), and Sean Norton, who’s 
improved more than a minute over his last year’s finish 

(91st; 20:23).  Sarah Dolven (94th; 20:26), Jeff Folts 
(115th; 20:50), and Barry Auskern (119th; 20:42) all 
came in just ahead of a Dean team: Ryan (126th; 20:56) 
and his mom, Sue Dean (128th; 20:59).  Ben Thompson 
(136th; 20:59), Bob Prentiss (142nd; 21:07), Karin 
George (150th; 21:11), Mark Mazzola (153rd; 21:24), 
Ashley Krause (158th; 21:21), Nora Letendre (160th; 
21:31), and Haley Milsark (164th; 21:32)

Wrapping up SMAC’s contingent were your editor 
(181st; 21:35), Larry Sherman (187th; 21:52), Rory Mil-
sark (222nd; 22:25) Robert Bissell (228th; 22:28), Chuck 
Adams (232nd; 22:48), Daniel Buttrick (265th; 22:52), 
Ethan Milsark (346th; 24:19), Annie Ryan (350th; 
24:39), Sue Belcher (442nd; 24:36), Cathy Coutu (678th; 
28:08).  And, second to last and among the youngest, six 
year-old Anna Zusi ran 1617th in 54:17, followed a second 
later by her mother, Lynne Zusi in 1618th.  Let’s toot our 
collective horn or horns here, folks: thirty-eight finishers 
out of the club’s total membership represents a very solid 
turnout indeed!

  The race itself is very precisely monitored, and 
those were the “real” times, the chip times.  However, 
with all this data, the race organizers provide all finishers 
with age-graded virtual finishing times for competitors of 
both sexes, and this year Sidney Letendre of CMS came 
out on top; her 20:25 equated to a 16:45 “ideal time”, 
running at 88.43% efficiency.  In doing so she topped 
last year’s “virtual winner”, Richard Larsen (whose 
18:01 for a 58M=14:44/87.59%), Kent Lemme (42M; 
15:56=14.50/86.95%) and overall winner Erik Nedeau 
(38 M; 15:32=14:54/86.61%).  Hard to believe that any of 
them had 15% more to spare, eh? 

Among those of us who are mortals were Joel-
len Cameron (“11th”; 20:00=18:20/80.72%), Alison 
Crocker (“12th”; 18:26= 18:26/80.32%), Robert Austin 
(“16th”; 19:19=16:21/ 78.92%), Sue Dean (“19th”; 
20:59=18:49/78.73%) 

2009’s 6th Annual  Mayor Higgins’ Hot Chocolate Run

By Ben Bensen

Clustered tight at the start and 
ready to go, the front-runners’ 
pack included (from left) Brad 
Mish (#1778, gray hat), Ian 
Lutz (in the light hat & SMAC 
singlet!), Andy McCarron 
(dark singlet, no hat) and 
overall winner, Erik Nedeau 
(dark hat with #-70).  

And, if you can identify any 
of the rest, yoiu’re very good 
indeed!

(Photo by Pam Bensen)

(Continued on next page)
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ciation of how we got here could easily be overlooked.  
SMAC’s been around for longer than most local run-
ners’ careers, or even memories, and the club’s fortieth 
anniversary is coming up in 2012.  During our time we’ve 
seen some of the best competition in Western Massa-
chusetts, nurtured the careers of countless athletes from 
youths to veterans, and established some of the area’s 
best-loved races.  While there’s no way to determine how 
many runners have come into and and gone through 
SMAC over the years, there are plenty of names in back 
issues of this journal who are nowhere to be found on the 
running scene today.  Where are they all?

Right now the club is looking for an official histo-
rian, and this would be just one of many questions to 
investigate.  Interested?  Not that there’s anything wrong 
with stories and legends, but a command of “just the 
facts, please, ma’am” could surely keep everything - and 
everyone - in perspective.  Forty years of productive 
activity and contributions to the community shouldn’t 
just be forgotten, but someone is needed to find what 
they can, bring it all together (or at least record it), and 
make it available to those who are interested.  Running, 
or at least racing, depends on accuracy; what’s the point 
if you can’t compare, can’t learn from what’s been done 
in the past, can’t aspire to improve?

What indeed?  
Exactly what a club’s historian actually did would 

be a matter to take up with the BOD itself, but I suspect 
that every single member of the club could have an inter-
est in the process.  Establish records once and for all?  
Track member’s times, races, total mileage, progress, 
careers?  Get the truth behind all those stories which 
might otherwise be lost?  Hunt down old races, racers, 
race directors?  Enter the Grants’ 3”x5” records into an 
on-line database (don’t laugh or groan; the idea has been 
proposed).  You could make a career of this stuff!  Better 
still, you could probably establish the parameters of your 
career... as an historian!

Full disclosure: a few years ago your editor received 
a box full of all sorts of race results, clippings, photo-
graphs, negatives and assorted parephenalia, all SMAC-
related,.  I think I could find it again, given time.  And I 
might also admit that, during my first year with The SUN 
I penned an exceptionally sketchy “History of Running 
in Western Massachusetts”, most notable for what it left 
out: a great deal!

More recently I received a huge stash of old SUNS, 
from erstwhile member Blaise Bissallion, courtesy of Ron 
Hebert, issues sent in good faith to the Forbes Library in 
Northampton, which does not catalogue or collect such 
community newsletters.  Why and how Blaise noticed 
and then collected them might be a story in itself, but I 
truly suspect that this archive is the most complete in the 
entire universe.  If not, someone has to clear out their 
attic.  Now, this is a treasure of inestimable value, given 
that Sugarloaf is itself a treasure of inestimable value.  

Yes, but, then again, you’re only as good as your 
next race.  Records were made to be broken.  Time waits 
for neither man nor woman; knees wear down, and so 
do tendons, feet and motives.  Races come and go, along 
with racers, race directors and sponsors.  And shoes, and 
styles, and yadda yadda yadda.  Anyone interested?

How many of you out there remember the phrase: 
“Indispensible to the Western Massachusetts Runner”? 
Could there be a prouder slogan?  Man, you just have to 
love it, but if you do, you’re a senior, maybe even a vet-
eran!  Is there any way to substantiate such a bold claim?  
Could any other running club demonstrate a more distin-
guished history of contribution to our sport per capita?  
And how much does such an assertion really matter?

For those loyal to the club and the sport, a lot.  You 
could see this as a piece of history, or a matter of pride, 
a puzzle or a ‘warm-and-fuzzy’ memory, but in every 
respect, it’s a good one.  The phrase itself has been the 
subtitle for most issues of The SUN over the years.  It 
seems to have been used first on the October 4, 1978 
issue, Vol. VII, #8, and persisted at least until Vol. XXIX, 
#4, the October/November/December issue of 2002.  
We somehow dropped it off our masthead by the Spring 
of 2004 when I came on board - ignorance rather than 
bliss seems to have been the reason why - but it’s high 
time we brought it back to prominence.  It’s part of us, 
and sounds good too.

Why does history matter?  In a sport which often 
seems devoted only to the “now” or “the new”, an appre-

Considering the Case for a SMAC Historian
By Ben Bensen

and Leah Haake (“25th”; 19:22= 18:57/78.11%), Allen 
Vance (“27th”: 19:17=16:44/ 77.15%), and Jeff Folts 
(“29th”; 20:50=16:45/77.01%), all of whom broke 
into the virtual top thirty.  Harrison Hunter (“34th”; 
18:16=16:56/ 76.19%) would have happily edged team-
mate Ian Lutz  (“37th”; 17:47=16:59/75.95%).  Karin 
George (“39th”; 21:11=19:38/75.39%) would have 
had a great race from Sarah Dolven (“41st”; 20:26= 
19:44/75.04%), and each was operating above 75% of 
their potential.  Or of someone their age, factored into an 
ideal.  Or something.

Good company to be among, no question.  
David Perlmutter (“49th”; 19:59=17:20/74.42%), 
Win Whitcomb (“53rd”; 19:26=17:24/74.16%), Ben 
Bensen (“64th”; 21:35=17:40/73.07%), Bob Prentiss 
(“76th”; 21:07=17:53/72.16%), Ben Thompson (80th”; 
20:59=17:55/72.05%) and Barry Auskern (“100th”; 
20:42=18:15/70.74%) were all above 70%.

But what’s this?  Jason Collins (“120th”; 18:54= 
18:30/69.78%)?  Sean Norton (167th; 20:23=19:07/ 
67.49%)?  Mark Mazzola (“171st”; 21:24=19:10/67.31%)?  
I never beat Barney or Mark! 

And, finally: Sue Belcher (“179th”; 24:36=22:04/ 
67.15%), Chuck Adams (“204th”; 22:48=19:28/66.32%), 
Ethan Milsark (“305th”; 24:19=20:31/62.93%), Larry 
Sherman (“306th”; 21:52=20:40/62.44%) and Daniel 
Buttrick (“624th”; 22:52=22:50/56.52%).  Yes, there 
were others from the club, but no one has to be recorded 
as working under 50%, do they?  

All in all, there’s a lot of data that the organizers 
put out for their contestants, bringing to mind the old 
maxim that “you can prove anything with statistics”.  So, 
if yours look good, you should!

[*Because the HCR actively encourages participa-
tion by community groups in its fund-raising efforts, the 
names and numbers of “teams” boggle the mind.  Which 
is good, yes?]

(Hot Chocolate, continued from previous page)
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Newsreaders know of Sri Lanka as one of the 
globe’s trouble spots, an island nation where a lingering 
civil war involves battles near the Tamil Tigers’ northern 
strongholds and periodic bombings in Colombo, the 
capital. 

Those reports are sadly true, but there’s another 
side to Sri Lanka. 

The place is paradise.

Running in Sri Lanka
By John Stifler

Palm-trimmed 
beaches and old 
Dutch forts. Jungles 
populated by mon-
keys, emerald parrots, 
enormous bats and a 
healthy population of 
leopards. Steep-sided 
hills topped by Bud-
dhist temples. Cascad-
ing streams patrolled 
by iridescent kingfish-
ers and snow-colored 
egrets – although 
the concept of snow 
is pure myth here, 
where the only season 
is summer.

Running in 
Sri Lanka is almost 
superfluous. You 
could just walk, and 
sit for a while, and 
gaze. For exercise 
people play cricket, 
badminton, volleyball 

[Author’s Note:  I wrote the following observations 
in the spring of 2009, at which point the 26-year civil 
war in Sri Lanka had not yet ended.  Since then, the 
fighting has stopped, and the country is safer -- not that 
it was ever that unsafe for Westerners, but the differ-
ence was palpable when I left the country at the end of 
August last year.  Incumbents won the local elections in 
2009, and this year the president, Mahinda Rajapaksa, 
was re-elected as well.  As of mid-March, his opponent 
is facing trial on charges designed to intimidate his sup-
porters and to assert Rajapaksa’s power. So it goes. And 
I’m back in Massachusetts, where running is safer and 
the air is better - but I do miss that beautiful place. - JS]

and soccer in that order. 
Still, a gymnasium bulletin board at Peradeniya 

University, where I’m teaching this year, features a sign 
inviting students to join the athletics team. The notice 
reminds the reader that running is “the Mother of All 
Sports.” First thing in the morning, a few young men 
and occasionally a young woman will be running laps, 
windsprints or hurdles on the university’s eight-lane 
cinder track. Sometimes I’ll see a fellow runner chugging 
up a long grade on the shaded roads above campus, and I 
saw one guy hammering down the main drive at a sub-6-
minute mile pace. 

But the running culture here is like Europe’s in the 
1970s. People still see it as a club or school sport, not a 
general activity for average people. Or at least not for 
average natives. The English, the Australians, the other 
light-skinned citizens of what used to be the British 
Empire, are sort of crazy anyway, you know?

And sort of amusing, to judge by the cheers and 
exaggerated encouragement I hear from the boys hang-
ing out along the road where I run from my apartment 
down to the highway or up to the top of the hill. Maybe 
it’s the skimpy shorts, maybe it’s the white skin, maybe 
it’s the fact that my form is terrible. 

One student came right out with it. “I see you run-
ning a lot here,” he said, as I paused to watch some of a 
cricket match. “You run very funny.” 

Never mind. The winding green-canopied roads, 
the rocky paths, the beaches and, in Colombo, the long 
flat Galle Face park where you can run a straightaway 
mile right next to the ocean, are  too good to pass up no 
matter how funny you look. And the hills are serious.

My favorite run is a small monster. From my neigh-
borhood the road dips for one kilometer, then climbs for 
four at a ten percent grade. 

Hairpin turns, 
narrow spaces 
between the shoulder 
and oncoming buses, 
tiny shops where 
children and old men 
stare or wave depend-
ing on the moment, 
wandering dogs, bird-
songs in the foliage, 
and statues of seated 
Buddhas in small 
whitewashed shrines 
mark the route.

It takes me 34 
minutes to reach 
the top, where the 
costumed staff of an 
upscale hotel with a 
panoramic view are 
glad to provide a glass 
of drinkable water. 
It takes 27 minutes 
to get back down if I 
don’t hurry. Which I 
don’t.

The bliss, of course, is tempered. From late Decem-
ber through sunny February (avg. daytime temp. 80 F), 
the roads were decorated with posters for a coming dis-
trict election. Word was, the incumbent party would win 
most of the seats, because everyone believes this party is 
finally going to end the civil war. 

I ran past small village gatherings, avoided the 
larger gatherings (following U.S. embassy advice), 
heard from a distance the shouts from P.A. systems, and 
reminded myself that I was enjoying an almost surreal 
luxury. Yet the beauty is real, and nobody knows it better 
than the Sri Lankans themselves. They smell the flowers, 
they listen to the birds. They read the newspapers, and 
they hope.

“You run very funny”; the author runs by one of many bemused natives.
(Submitted Photo)
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[Editor’s Note:  Ned James first came to me with 
a draft of this article more than a month ago, and we’ve 
been talking ever since.  The great success of McDou-
gall’s book, the debate about barefoot running and many, 
many other questions come into play... what’s your take 
on it all?]

In Born to Run, McDougall’s question: “What’s 
wrong with my feet?” leads him padding down every path 
he comes across trying to understand our relationship 
with running.  He’s exploring territory with a network of 
branching trails.  Slowly a picture emerges as the pieces 
start connecting, and even dead ends can teach us things.  
As he takes us on his journey exploring developments 
in the modern running movement, and the role running 
plays in our lives, he passes 
along various stories he’s 
come across, including his 
efforts to learn abut one 
of the last, (but reclusive), 
native running cultures 
the Tarahumara Indians, 
hidden away in a remote 
mountainous region of 
Mexico.  How might these 
peasants, running in 
sandals, stack up against 
our nation’s best-trained 
runners, backed up by our 
science, nutrition, and 
technology?  That becomes 
the book’s element of sus-
pense, and we have to wait 
untill the end to find out.  

But, before the con-
clusion, I was also drawn 
in by McDougall taking us deep into the archeological 
record to trace our evolution.  He shows how ancient 
bones show that at the same time our head’s shape 
changed and expanded to what it is today, a whole host 
of other features developed, most of them hallmarks of 
an animal designed to run (and, we presume, to cool 
itself, as we still do).  It seems that running was equally 
as important a development as a larger brain in improv-
ing our chances of survival.  Our design gave us an 
advantage that no other animal in Africa had: the ability 
to run non-stop for hours, through the heat of the day, 
without overheating and collapsing.  Coupled with our 
developing ability for complex thought we could commu-
nicate, organize, and work as a team to separate a single 
animal from its herd, keep track of it, and chase it untill 
it overheated and collapsed from exhaustion.  

Of course (as I imagine it) early humans were not 
immune to Murphy’s Law either, and when your prey is 
a master sprinter, repeatedly leaves you in the dust, and 
often goes completely out of sight for extended periods, 
I can see the need for stubborn persistence coupled with 
a keen sense of observation and intuition.  Humans 
had to become expert students of our environment, and 
become able to teach and pass on successful strategies.  
Our brain power enabled us to master the art of working 
together, observing, collecting, analyzing and storing 
extensive and detailed information about our environ-

ment, its terrain, all the different food sources and the 
prey we hunted.  We then had to draw on that knowledge 
and process the information effectively.  So, even if 
the prey was lost after investing considerable time and 
energy on the trail, a lot of information would have been 
collected in the pursuit: the animal’s health, its level of 
exhaustion, and so on. The speculation would then be 
that early humans would gather together, compare notes, 
and weigh up the animals’ options and tendencies based 
on past experience and current observations.  Then our 
ancestors would develop theories and project into the 
future, speculating and predicting where the prey was 
likely headed,  and where it might go, even before it got 
there.  Necessity was the mother of creative and complex 
thought.

At the same time, McDougal’s quest to explain and 
understand his personal struggles with running injuries 
leads him to follow the trail with that same primitive 
focus and determination, circling out, running down 
leads, asking questions and trying to find the answers.  
Questions such as: why with all our ever more sophisti-
cated, “new and improved” high tech footware, with pro-
nation control, motion control, orthopedic devices, etc., 
are injury rates no better or possibly even worse than 
30 years ago?  And why, despite ever increasing fields of 
Americans running marathons, has the number of sub-
2:20 finishers decreased?  If the technology really helps 
and corrects biomechanical problems, wouldn’t injury 
rates be greatly reduced, allowing for injury free training 
and better, faster times?  

McDougall states that if you sliced off the top of 
a 1970’s running shoe you have a sandal, with no arch 
support and no heal pad.  Such shoes were state of the 
art in the era of Bill Rodgers and Frank Shorter.  He 
goes on to say that as recently as the early 1980’s (before 
the modern shoe) the Greater Boston Track Club, one 
amateur club in one city,  had six runners who could and 
did run 2:12 marathons.  By comparison, the whole U.S. 
couldn’t get a single runner to achieve the 2:14 qualifying 
time for the 2000 Olympics.  

Is it also just coincidence that as the marathon 
has attracted more international competitors, more and 
more of the winners tend to have come from un-shod 
cultures, and have grown up running barefoot?  The 
impression I get is that modern running shoes allow 
(and even encourages) us to run in a manner or form we 
couldn’t sustain running barefoot.  If we truly evolved 
to run barefoot, then we didn’t evolve to extend our 
legs forward and come slamming down on our heals.  
McDougall seems to believe that all the excessively built-
up cushioning pads and various protection in modern 
shoes only encourages us to run in a manner we weren’t 
designed for.

If we have deep genetic trains, or biological roots 
in running leading McDougall to conclude that were 
were “Born to Run”, then for me that seems to ask a 
larger question.  If we can’t escape our biology, if there 
is a primitive connection to running with an ancient bio-
chemical satisfaction, and reward to it, if we’re naturally 
drawn to running and exercise as part of the daily life of 
a successful homo sapiens, then what else is our DNA 
trying to say?  

Some Thoughts About Born to Run
By Ned James

Christopher McDougall’s 
surprising best-seller

(Continued on next page)
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Were we not also “born” to work in small, close-
knit, cooperative groups, or tribes, where the needs of 
the tribe were more important than the needs of the 
individual?  If survival depended on teamwork, com-
munication, close planning and strategy, that “all for one 
and one for all” mentality, then those with the necessary 
temperaments to work well together would flourish.  Are 
we also rewarded with ancient “feel good” chemicals 
when we help others and work for the common good?  

Even today we tend to rally together in times of 
hardship or adversity.  We might stop to help a stranger 
in need.  There is even the impulse to jump into a raging 
river to try to save another.  Elderly Eskimos would walk 

(Born To Run, continued from previous page)

out onto the ice, when winter 
food stores were low, giving up 
their lives that the young might 
survive.  Was that empathy, that 
caring, that moral compass, set 
into our DNA back in Africa some 
40,000 years go as a survival 
mechanism?  Coming from an 
age of primitive wood and stone 
tools, relatively defenseless in 
a dangerous world with many 
larger, faster predators, I bet we 
stuck together, working in groups 
whenever we traveled out to hunt 
or forage for roots or tubers.  And 
I suspect that, rather than scat-
tering in the face of danger (when 
encountering a threatening lion 
or the like), I bet we ran together 
standing shoulder to shoulder, 
maybe with spears in hand, as 
if to say “to take one of us you’ll 
have to take us all”.  Individually 
we might be small rather slow, 
easy prey, but together (appear-
ing as a big multi-headed animal) 
we must have  been a force to 
be reckond with.  We survived 
by working together; we had no 
choice.  Add the creativity and 
problem-solving abilities we 
evolved enabled us to adapt and 
spread around the world.  Ned James on the run.

If you look past the shaping and molding, or 
remodeling, that growing up in a culture does to an 
infant, and past psychological impact that events can 
have in shaping us on a more individual level, what 
you have left is more the structure of the house before 
remodeling and personal attire gets adopted.  That’s 
what we’re “born” with: the human spark which was 
fanned into a flame under the pressures of survival in 
the harsh reality of African some 40.000 to 50,000 years 
ago.  That creativity, that empathy, that love force which 
makes us so unique among animals.  We feel it within 
us, and we try to explain it with a single god, or multiple 
various gods.  For the vast majority of human life on 
earth it has taken a tribal form, the form we evolved 

under.
Maybe our modern societies’ gravita-

tion toward team sports, social or fan clubs, 
fraternities, etc. is a form of reconnecting 
into close kit groups, or tribes.  Maybe we’re 
working towards a common goal, partners of 
sorts, sharing a common interest or experi-
ence, planning strategy together, united in 
a common purpose.  Maybe in some way 
our running club’s races might be the next 
best thing to a tribal hunt.  We charge out 
together, old and young, fast and slow, all 
participating, all included in the ritual.  The 
finish line becomes the prey.  The lead-
ers take down the prey first (and gain our 
respect and awards), while the rest struggle 
in and a celebratory feast ensues.  It’s the 
most primitive of contests, yet it’s somehow 
more than just competition.  

Even with age group divisions the vast 
majority of us have little or no chance of 
winning anything, so it must be some other 
kind of reward, one of those human things.  
We’re banding together, creating a celebra-
tion (often benefitting some worthy cause); 
it’s all inclusive. We encourage each other 
in the human struggle of it.  There’s a sense 
of self sacrifice, of pushing ones limits, of 
reaching for a goal, of striving.  Sometimes 
just going the distance and making it across 
the finish line can be a triumph it itself.  And 
when we can overcome adversity together, 
what could be more human?

Much of the science supporting McDougall’s ideas 
comes fom a Harvard University researcher named 
Daniel Lieberman.  An anthropologist by training, he 
and his colleagues have run a long term study which 
tested and confirmed what many people knew already: 
“that most experienced, habitual barefoot runners tend 
to avoid landing on the heel and instead land with a fore-
foot or midfoot strike.”  The study explores “collisional 
mechanics of different kinds of foot strikes...” and shows 
that runners accustomed to barefoot running “... do not 
need shoes with elevated cushioned heels to cope with 
the... forces that occur when you land on the ground...
barefoot runners can run easily on the hardest surfaces 
in the world without discomfort from landing.” 

This comes as no surprise to Carrie Stone, who 

has almost always run barefoot; yes, she’s that “pretty 
fast barefoot girl” you’ll often see at local meets.  But, 
while there are many different kinds of runners, there’s 
no clear proof that any one style of running is “better”.  
You McDougall thinks it is, but Lieberman himself isn’t 
definitive.  There are “reports of barefoot runners being 
injured less, [but] there is very little scientific evidence 
to support this hypothesis at this time. Well-controlled 
studies are needed to determine whether barefoot run-
ning results in fewer injuries.”  In short, the more you 
use your feet without shoes, the more likely you will be 
able to do so comfortably and without injury.

A summary of Lieberman et al’s research is at: 
<http://www.barefootrunning.fas.harvard.

edu/> 

What the Research Actually Says
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We haven’t had much of a Winter, but it sure 
was wet at its start and finish, and despite absurdly 
wet and sloppy conditions, SMAC saw some hot high 
school runners’ results in Northfield on November 
14th.  Northampton High School Junior Ian Lutz (who’s 
already raced the Grants’ 5k nearly forty times) won the 
Western Massachusetts Cross-Country title at Northfield 
Mountain with a 5k PR of 17:26.  As a measure of how 
strong competition is in-state, his 17:30 of a week later 
was good only for 52nd place!  Meanwhile, at Northfield-
Mt. Hermon School, Sam Belcher of Deerfield Academy 
ran 12th overall for 5k in 17:53.

-----
Did anybody get results for 

the Dan Barry race on Novem-
ber 1?  I know that the Hatfield 
Lions Club held it, but I was in 
Manchester, NH for a Half-Mar-
athon (By the way, here’s a hint, 
often shared: train diligently for 
races which you rarely contest 
and you can set PR’s long after 
you deserve to.  I ran my last 
half in 1:44:30 in Fitchburg in 
1997, and wasn’t fully ready for 
it.  At Manchester on a beautiful 
day I ran even splits on a fairly 
demanding course to finish at 
85th out of 816 in 1:40:00.  If 
you want to run out of state, 
that’s a good race to consider!).  
So what happened in Hatfield?

-----
There was a Banacos race 

SHORTS!

OK, there are some shorts there (some even vis-
ible!) as a record crowd turns the corner onto Main 
Street in December’s Hot Chocolate Run.  As for a lot of 
what else happened this year, read on! 

Ian Lutz in state action 
last Fall

(Masslive.com photo)

in Westfield on November 22 - apparently a 10k - and 
SMAC had two guys in it: Daryl DeLisle ran 18th in 
46:42, and Don Grant was 41st in 1:03:02.  44 finished.

-----
At this year’s Holyoke Talking Turkey Race on 

November 28th Zach Hine set a new course record with 
a mark of 28:55 (that’s for six miles, everyone!).  SMAC 

finishers in the top 100 were Ross Krause (13th; 34:12), 
Aaron Stone (28th; 36:54), Robert Austin (48th; 38:47), 
Barry Auskern (64th; 39:36), Jack Cherewatti (65th; 
39:46), Richard Clark of Feeding Hills (71st; 40:08), 
and 1st F40-49 JoEllen Cameron (85th; 40:40).

Other SMAC finishers included Mark Mazzola 
(124th; 42:03), Karin George (127th; 42:12), Ashley 
Krause (128th; 42:13), Frank McDonald (139th; 42:32), 
Patrick Pezzati (146th; 42:49), Bob Prentiss (148th; 
42:54), Jim Farrick 222th; 45:05), Dave Perlmutter 
(265th; 45:57), Jim Plaza (295th; 46:35), Nora Letendre 
(298th; 46:38), Chuck Adams (319th; 46:58), Ivan 
Chow (327th; 47:10), Daniel Stifler (334th; 47:20), and 
Mike Duffy (336th; 47:22).  These were the SMACers 
who ran it in under fifty minutes, but with 1132 finish-
ers, you’ll have to look up your own from now on!

-----
The 4th Annual Bright Nights 5K and 10K races 

were run in Springfield on December 1 but I can only find 
SMAC finishers for the 5K.  Zach Pietras won (16:39), 
but Richard Clark of Feeding Hills was 21st (21:18) and 
Patrick Pezzati 24th (21:23).  Nowere near the back of 
the pack were sisters and new members Shel (348th) and 
Carol Ball (we finally got her; 349th) tied at 33:33.  454 
finished.

-----

Sam Belcher running for 
Deerfield Academy

(SUN File photo)

There were four of SMAC’s 
hardiest at the Snowstorm 10K 
on December 12, which was 
won by Mike Griffin in 33:59.0.  
Bob Austin (8th; 41:35.0), Mark 
Dean (50th; 51:31.0), Shanna 
Burke (64th; 55:30.0) and Don 
Grant (80th; 1:05:10.0).  86 
competitors ran.

-----
December 19’s Snowstorm 

5k saw one of GSH’s bigger 
fields.  Tim VanOrden of CMS 
won in 17:12.0, followed (but 
not really pushed) by SMAC’s 
Matt Shermeta (2nd; 18:31.0), 
who was battling Aaron Stone 
(3rd; 18:34.0).  Also among the 
112 finishers were club members 
Bob Austin (20th; 21:00.0), 
Peter Gagarin (32nd; 22:20.0), 
Rich Clark (34th; 22:26.0), Alli-
son Belanger  (68th; 26:08.0), 
Don Grant (103rd; 31:38.0) and 
Bill Dean(108th; 42:06.0).

-----
Matt Sheremeta (38:32.0) was only twenty sec-

onds off of William Wheeler’s winning pace (38:12.0) at 
December 26th’s Snowstorm Classic 10k; keep trying!  
Jim Plaza (39th; 50:45.0), Don Grant (79th;  1:08:27.0) 
and Bill Dean (85th;1:27:42.0) were in the crowd of 86 
finishers.

-----
Leah Haake had a great run at January 02’s Snow-

storm 5k, finishing 13th overall in 21:05.0.  Mackenzie 
Gray was 16th (21:13.0), Allison Belanger 29th (22:52.0), 
and Shanna Burke 64th (26:52.0) out of 109.

-----
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Aaron Stone got a win at the Snowstorm Clas-
sic 10k of January 09, finishing in 39:23.0.  JoEllen 
Cameron (9th; 44:28.0), Rich Clark (16th; 47:12.0) and 
Mark Dean (37th; 51:18.0) also ran.

-----
Aaron was 2nd (18:06.0) at the January 16 Snow-

storm Classic 5k, but not by much; won in 17:54.0, and   
Peter Gargarin (27th; 21:32.0) just edged Richard Clark 
(28th; 21:36.0),  Shanna Burke was 88th (26:15.0), 
while  Don Grant (130th; 30:50.0) and Sue Grant (150th; 
35:02.0) were among the 157 finishers.

-----
Andy Salmon won the final Snowstorm 10k on 

January 23 (37:30.0).  SMAC’s Peter Gargarin (28th; 
44:41.0), Jim Plaza (46th; 48:44.0), Mark Dean (54th; 
50:01.0) and Don Grant (97th; 1:05:58.0 were among 
the 101 finishers.

-----
And who was the caboose for each one of those 

Snowstorm Classic races?  None other than the imper-
turbable Bruce Kurtz, to no one’s surprise!

-----
JoEllen Cameron had a nice write-up by Bill Wells 

in the Springfield Republican of February 3.  For those 
of you who didn’t see it, the most telling quote was 
probably JoEllen’s conclusion (since abandoned) that 
“I figured running would always injure me, so I didn’t 
think I’d ever do it again.”  That was her thinking in her 
20’s and 30’s, but after reconnecting with her admired 
high school coach a few years back she embarked on a 
cautious but thorough rehab program, which included 
some mileage.  “I loved the running so much I just kept 
going, and I started racing the following year.”  The 
payback has been wins in the 40-49 division at this 
year’s Monson Half-Marathon, Holyoke’s Talking 
Turkey 6-miler and the January 9 GSH Snowstorm 
10k race; she was also second in her bracket at the Hot 
Chocolate run and 1st woman at the Sleighbell 4-miler.  
While aiming for some half-marathons, he has no spe-
cial goals at this point, preferring just to remain healthy 
and active.  “It’s all gravy at this point. At one point I 
wanted to run under seven minutes for a 5K – that was 
my big goal. Once I did that, anything else was fine. I’m 
not very ambitious that way.”  Yes, but she loves to race!

-----
Ian Lutz had a great indoor season too.  On Janu-

ary 30 he ran a ran and won the Mile event with a PR 
of 4:31.85 at the MSTCA Coaches Invitational, and on 
February 21 he set a PR of 9:50.41 in the Two Mile at 
the State Indoor Division III Track and Field Champi-
onships, placing third.  Interesting that Ian and Sam 
Belcher, both long-time club members and standouts for 
their respective schools, have yet to run with each other...

-----
A traditional tune-up for Boston, the Stu’s 30k 

(18.6 miles - this year’s race was the 31st) ran on March 
7.  Mike Macieko won the event in 1:50:03.15, but 
among the 529 intrepid finishers there were several 
SMACers: Aaron Stone (17th; 2:01:15.49), Sri Bodkhe 
(86th; 2:17:35.15) Mackenzie Gray (91st; 2:18:25.34) 
and the Rich Clark of Greenfield, not Feeding Hills 
(125th; 2:24:27.61).

-----
And that’s all for now folks - Happy Spring!

More pictures 
from 

the Jones 10-Miler 
by Cathy Coutu

Sue Dean (above left), Richard Clak (of Feeding Hills, 
above right), Jim Farrick (lower left) and the very 

impressive Jason Beaver (lower right)
all at the finish line.

Former club President, Harry Brooks showed up at registra-
tion time, apparently to evaluate the chip timing system.  

How’d we do, Harry?



SMAC
Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035

Let’s hear a 
shout-out 
for all our race
volunteers!

This cheerful bunch from 
Northampton High School (that’s 
Ian Lutz, third from the right) 
served refreshment 
at the critical mile 3/7 stop 
of this year’s Jones 10-Miler; 
High School students from 
Amherst, Turners Falls,
Greenfield and South Hadley
also pitched in.

(Photo by Cathy Coutu)

Be there, or be square!
The 600th race of the Grants’ Tuesday Night 5k Race Series will be run on May 11 at 6:30!


